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Gibraltar's Family is
Growing!

Gibraltar's family continues to grow!  
 We would like to welcome

 Anthony Petsis and Associates to our family!

CEO Speak:
 Thoughts from our CEO, Tom Hogue

 

Why Squirrel, Why?
So I was driving down the road the other day when
a squirrel ran out into the road. He was about 1/2
mile ahead with plenty of time to get to safety.  So
what does he do? He stops about a foot from the
right side and turns around. He runs about 8 feet to
the left, back across the double yellow line. And
stops again.

Read more at Our Web Site → 

Employee of the
month: 

 
Jeff Barker

We would like to
congratulate Jeff
Barker on receiving
employee of the month
for July!  Jeff is an all-
star on the Gibraltar
team.  He travels to
clients performing best
practices visits.
 His continually upbeat
personality and friendly
demeanor make him a
favorite among our
clients. Jeff's
enthusiasm for helping
our clients,
commitment to
excellence, technical
knowledge, and
passion make him a
vital part of the
Gibraltar family.  He
truly personifies the
unmatched client
support Gibraltar
prides itself upon.
 Thank you Jeff for all
of your hard work and
dedication!

Biometrics
  

Are you experiencing
password pain?
 Frustrated by having
to constantly change
your password?  Fed
up with having to keep
track of multiple
passwords to log in to
different applications?
 Losing money and
productivity entering
multiple passwords?
 Don't worry, Gibraltar
can help!  We offer a
fingerprint reader
solution with Single
Sign-on for your
network and
applications.  Just walk
up to your computer,
swipe your fingerprint,
and enjoy being
logged in to Windows
and all of your
applications.  Save
time and frustration
while increasing
security.  Contact
Gibraltar to find out
more!
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The Gibraltar Helpdesk - Always There!
 866.410.4427

 
The best back-to-school tech deals at Amazon, Apple,

Best Buy and Target
Looking for tech deals for back to schools supplies?

  This article discusses the best deals from major retailers.
  Check it out here!
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